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Symphony Orchestra to 
Give Concert Nov. 23
Ming to be Featured as comp< piano i«kl orcht
Soloist While Byler ,Mr. Ming, in his recent (acuity re-
Conducts First Concert I***1,included tht' s°ll> version, This|performance gives listeners the op-
K-nneth Byler, director of the p.ort.unity of hearine the same mu- «■ 0 . _  . . I sic in both versions.Lawrence Symphony Orchestra, The final 6 ,.oup o[ the progriim
will mount the podium  to lead the includes three dunces: Spanish, Ar-
orchestra in its first concert of gentine and Slavonic. These are in-
the year at 8:15, on Sunday eve- dicative of the influence of popu-
nine. November 23, in the Law- * "  ™“ S‘C « r to u «  composersand their adm itted high regard for
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rence M emorial chapel.
Jam es M ing, pianist, w ill appear
folk sources.
The orchestra In composed
as soloist in Ballade for P iano and conservatory, college anti com m u­
nity musicians. Its performancesOrchestra, by Gabriel Faure. A are considered an im portant part
point of interest is that the Bal- uf (he cultural life of the col-
lade was orig inally written for pi- |eRe.
ano solo and later arranged by the. The complete program  is as fol­
low s:
Overature, “ E gm ont,’* Op. 85 ...
.............................................. Beethoven
Symphony No. 12 in B flat m ajor
........................................................Haydn
Interm ission 
Ballade for P iano and Orches­
tra, Op. 19...........  Gabriel Faure
Spanish Dance No. 1 from  the
opera “ La Vida B reve....................
.......................... .... Manuel de Falla
La Huella from “Two Argentine
Dances” . ..................Ju lian  Aguirre
Slavonic Dance, Op. 46. No. 3 . 
.....................................Antonin Dvorak
'Backyard Safari’
Depicts Nature 
Familiar to All
Murl Deusing to Show 
Film for Audubon
“ Backyard Safari,”  the second in 
five Audubon Screen Tours, will be 
presented by M url Deusing of M il­
waukee this evening at 8:00  p.m. 
in the Morgan School auditorium ,
120 E. Harris street.
Sponsored by the Appleton Audu­
bon society, the Kiwanis club and 
the National Audubon society, Mr.
Deusing's color action motion p ic­
tures depict the “ goings-on” in the
world of nature in practically any- didates program  has openings for! 
one's backyard. The movie has Lawrence men, Lieutenant Gus A. 
been described as “high adventure Zuehlke, local Reserve represents- 
near at home.” tive, announced today. All m  e n
Mr. Dausing is a photographer physically qualified between the 
by birth. lie  was born and reared ages of seventeen and eighteen and 
in a photographer's studio, hoth his one half are currently eligible, 
father and brother being profession- The program  fits in with t h e  
al portrait photographers, lie  Is a  present college schedule of most 
graduate of Milwaukee State Teach- Lawrence students, Lieute n a n t 
crs college and for over fifteen Zuehlke remarked, and provides 
years has been turer for the for a Naval Reserve Officers com- f *  f *  l_  • L *
M ilwaukee Pu. ,:c .rluseum, where mission upon graduation. No addi- O ”  m a i r m a n s n i p  
he now holds the position of Cur- tional academ ic credits are needed 
ator of Education. other than those required for grad-
Mr. Denying is author of a book uation from  the college, 
on conservation, past president of Attendencc is required at t h e  
thc Wisconsin Ornithological socie-, weekly evening meetings of the lo- 
ty
Naval Reserve 
Offers Program
Openings Announced 
For Lawrence Men
The Naval Reserve Officer Can-
The Lawrence United Charities advisory board met recently with Mr. George Bent of the 
American Friends Service Committee to discuss campaign methods ond fund allocations 
for the forthcoming drive. Mr. Bent will give the convocation address to open the drive. 
Members of the board above are, left to right, Don Matheson, John Tatge, Jean Reynolds, 
Dr. Relis Brown, George Oetting, Dr. W. A. McConagha, Margaret Hoyer, David Kopplin, 
Miss Anne P. Jones and Mr. Bent. Merry Belle Kercher was not present for the picture. 
(Photo by Zuehlke).
December 4 Convocation Will 
Open LUC Campaign for $3,000
Tougaloo College, AFSC and 
Japanese Scholarship Benefit
Sue Matthews to 
Act in LWA Social
Lawrence United Charities, t h c;
campus service group in charge of verslty to a deserving student whoLast Monday Lawrence women ’  ' ' "  "  "  ‘ “ "  ueedrf financial aid. This scholar.. . j  o ~ collecting and allocating a fund for,elected Sue Matthews as co-social the benefU of foreign 8chooig| w in *hip w ill be maintained for a mini-
chairman of L/;w to seive with drive on the Thursday aft- m um  of four years at the approxl*
I ----- ------ «• -----------------  Merry Belle Kercher. Sue was er Thanksgiving recess. Mr. mate cost of $250 per year. Law-
,  „na,l(:nal d " octor 01 lh 0  " al Naval n « ® rv *  un it at Alexan- , h l5  so tha, , hcrc wlu George Bent ot thc American rr lllla „s w lll fo. „ rln,
Izaak  Walton league. der gymnasium . In  addition to this , , Friends Service Committee a n d  *
As a lecturer Mr. Deusing has the candidate takes a six weeks an- onc experienced girl anti one ^  Byard Rustin will be guest t'onal K°°d will with this measure, 
spoken before audiences of the Na- nual train ing duty cruise during inexperienced cha irm an working to- s|M.akers a t the December 4 con- s*»ice it will give a promising young 
tional Geographic society, Amer- the sum m er months. Mon receive cether. vocation which will open the drive. ,T,an or woman of Japan  an oppor-
ican Museum of Natural History, one day s pay for each weekly drill Sup wiU hclp Merry Belle witn Both speakers have recently re- ‘ unity for an education lie could 
Pittsburgh Academy of Arts and attended and full pay for the six , h„ turned from South Africa where nol otherwise afford.
Sciences, Chicago and Denher Mu- weeks train ing cruise. jinc * tjloy have been working on an Tougaloo college will receive
scum s of Natura l History, and This plan, stated Lieutenant semester and will take charge of project. Miss Jean  Reyn- some of the LUC funds for an en-
tnany others of equal distinction. Zuehlke, provides a means of eon- the second semester functions in- J,UC chairm an, will intro- dowment. M ississippi recognizes
W alt Disney has selected him  for tinuing present college train ing eluding, among other things, M ay duc^ t}iem  ’ iTougaloo as having the highest ed-
assignments calling for the most through graduation as a mem ber Day. ! ^  Roaj 0j $3000 has been set for ucational standards within the state
and his expeditions to gather the of the Naval Reserve. j This year Sue served as rushing d rjve which will end Tuesday, hut the school is without the sccur-
material for his various film  pro- Additional inform ation m ay  be cha irm an of Pi Beta Phi and on December 9. The money collected *ly ar>d resource of an endowment, 
gram s have taken him  all over the obtained at the Naval Reserve of- the homecoming committee. She is wm  be allocated to three agencies,! *n view of that school's present
10:00 p.m .
Lawrence United Charities 
Originated as Campus Chest
United States and to Africa.
Olson, Peterson and 
C lingman to Attend 
Midwest Conference
The m idwest conference of lib ­
era l arts colleges is being held at 
Coe college in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
today and tomorrow. Problems of n y  M KRRy  BELLE K ERCH ER  
Student government a ie  being dis- yOU jbat when the LUC
Cussed. (solicitor comes knocking on the
Representatives from Lawrence jo o r  after your Thanksgiving din- 
who are attending the event are nor your big benevolent heart 
D ick Olson, president of SEC, and ^  stju not gojng to be taken in by 
Estic C lingm an and Carolyn . u c just another one of these insignifi- 
Peterson, elected representatives. Icant charities? Do you th ink that at 
In addition to some of the schools ajj psychologically opportune
in the m idwest sports conference tjmes during the school year some- 
several other schools will be rep- one wm  be around for a hand-out 
resented at the conference.
fice at the Alexander gym nasium  now a counselor at Ormsby. the Am erican Friends S e r v i c e  nct*d and LUC’s threefold object-
Monday evenings between 7:00 and Joan English is the retiring so- Committee, the Japanese Interna- ,v<' to aid negro education, race re-
icial co-chairman.
Film Classics to Show 
Five Movies on Sunday
tional Christian university a n d  lations and Christian citizenship, 
Tougaloo college, a negro liberal Tougaloo was chosen to benefit, 
arts institution in Mississippi. (Proof of the value of the education 
During the drive, all students received there lies in the fact that 
and faculty m embers w ill be con its graduates, coming from the un* 
taeted by LUC solicitors. The cam- promising backgrounds of the poor 
paign, like city-wide red feather negro schools in Mississippi, are 
drives, takes in all campus charl- nevertheless equipped to study for 
which the college received, c h o s e  ties, and guarantees donors that advanced degrees in thc finest gra- 
the ones which it thought most wor- they will not be contacted again, duate schools in thc country, 
thy, and held a number of sm all/ P lans to support the American Miss Reynolds, elected to the L- 
individual drives for these groups Friends Service Committee a r c  UC chairm anship last spring, sel- 
Tn 1949 the Lawrence United Char- based on past practice and a four ectcd an advisory board for the 
ities was established because it was Point program  of aims set up by 1952-53 campaign. Three faculty 
felt that raising money through this year’s LUC board. The areas members, Miss Anne Jones, M r, 
these small drives was unsatisfac- which the board feels the Law- Hells Mrown and Mr. W. A. Me* 
tory, both from the standpoint o f  rence student would like to help Conagha, who hold office as ad- 
money received and from the s tu -  a r e  these: in terrac ial difficulties, visors for a three-year term on a 
dent reaction toward tnis procedure. Korean hardships, u n d e r - d e v e lo p e d  rotation basis, are assisting the 
The chairmen of the  1949-50 drive, regions as stated in the Point IV  group.
Elaine Johnson and Daniel Teas. Program , and international rela- Student members of the board 
decided that instead of holding sev-|tions by means of seminars and are John Tatge, treasurer; Margar-
from you?
Several years ago Lawrence stu­
dents had thoughts such as th e s e _________________________________ w ___ ^  ^
when a Campus Chest solicitor ap- eral small drives for their charl- work camps for exchange college et Hoyer, secretary: George Oet
peared at the door. Lawrence Uni- ties, all efforts would be eoncen- students. ting, head solicitor; David Kopplin, 
F ilm  Classics w ill show’ a pro- ted Charities, now in its fourth year trated on one large drive. The main Since the AFSC is a world-wide solicitor educator; Don Matheson,
gram  of four Charlie Chaplin com- of operation, evolved out of this source of revenue for the Campus organization, it is able to send foreign students cha irm an, a ,,d
edies on Sunday at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 Campus Chest and is based on the Chests had been from shows and work teams to all parts of t h e  Merry Belle Kercher, publicity
and 8:30. The Cure, The Floorwalk- same fundamental principles as its other forms of entertainment whose world to relieve trying conditions, 
er. The Fireman and ’ he Paw’n- forerunner, but certain measures admission fee had *one Into the and to investigate where Ameri- 
shop are considered his most fa- have taken it out of the category drive. This tvpe of campaign did can service funds can be best om ­
inous shorts. of nuisance and made it an effi- not produce the spirit of giving for ployed.
A half hour documentary, “ Night ciently functioning, high-purposed the sake of helping someone else. LUC will aid the Japanese Inter-
M a il,” produced in Fn ' nd short- organization. In the hope of achieving this national Christian university by
ly before the war, w ill also be Formerly this charity committee ------  ■ providing a Lawrence College Scho-
screencd. Considered all appeals for funds, (Turn to page 7) Iftarship to be granted by the unl-
chairm an.
There will be no Issue of the 
Lawrentian next week because 
of the Thanksgiving vacation. 
The next paper will appear on 
Friday, December 5, 1952.
'P e n n e y ’s 1
A t Vi A V 5 f 11 w  O l i A u f
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Music Notes
B Y  DAVID  M cIN T Y R E
Benny Goodman is undoubtedly 
one of the best known and best 
loved of the world's popular m u ­
sicians. Few men can boast the 
proficiency in arranging, compos­
ing and perform ing that Benny 
Goodm an can.
Equally at home with either 
swing or the classics, he is respec- 
ted worldwide as one of the finest 
clarinet men.
Goodm an’s first professional ap­
pearance was as a fill-in for a 
vaudeville act in Chicago when he 
was only twelve. He learned to 
play by listening to records of thc 
old Ted Lewis orchestra. A f t e r  
playing in settlement house bands 
for a few months, Benny, along 
with his brother Harry, got a
Alter Hour Sing 
To be Held Tues.
All Lawrence Women 
Invited to Sage Event
All Lawrence women and house 
mothers of women s dormitories 
are invited to the annual "after- 
hour'' sing Tuesday. November 25 
at II 00 p m in Sage lounge. Joan 
Knglish and Merry Belle Kercher 
are in charge of the sing and wdl 
be assisted hy the LWA social 
committee, composed of the social 
cha irm an of all the women’s dor­
m itories.
There will be group singing and 
a contest between the dorm itories 
for tin* best pep and dorm itory 
M»ng Mrs. Warren Beck, Mrs Wil 
ham  K. Haney, Miss Olga Sm ith 
and Mrs. K. G raham  W aring have 
Imm'u invited to act as judge-. Priz- 
« - will be awarded for the winning 
songs.
The girls m charge of writing 
th< songs in each dormitory are: 
Vicke Wenzel, Sage cottage; Jane 
Scoggin, Ormsby; Ja n  Wullner, 
Sage; Dotty Staiger, Park; a n d  
Sandy Stewart Peabody The group 
singing will be led by Carol Conix, 
w ith Juan ita Wong as accom pan­
ist.
Town girls have been invited by 
Mortar Board to I^«*«*|» at Sage that 
night. In this way it is hoped that 
all k>i Is will be on hand to share 
the fun and refreshments togeth­
er before leaving for Thanksgiving 
vacation.
Negro Tenor to 
Be Presented by 
Methodist Group
Yule Season Means Handel's 
Messiah Performed by Choir
chance to play with a group of 
professionals. This experience so 
impressed Benny that he vowed to 
m ak e  m usic his life.
Benny and Harry soon organised 
a sm all band composed of neigh­
borhood kids, playing various 
sm all dancc jobs. At the age of 
thirteen he joined the m usic ian ’s 
union and started off on his career.
After a few years of sm all dance 
jobs in Chicago, he picked up his
clarinet and newly acquired saxo- w u - j  ^
phone m isruled to New Y„rk. M c,h« 1,s‘  <*><•"*. on Monday Do-
In New York he met and became fe m *)er  ^ 7.43 p.m .
George Matthews to 
Sing December 1
George Matthews, American Ne­
gro tenor, is to be presented by 
the Susanna Wesley Guild of the 
First Methodist church at the F irst
last friends with another struggling 
young m usician nam ed J im m y  Dor-
Born in Forsyth County, N. C., 
son of a school principal, Mr. M att­
hews began his career as a child. 
At the age of 15 he gave his first 
concert; he won a scholarship at 
Detroit college of Musical Art. At
sey. While rooming together they 
constantly had to contest hotly ov- 
Jer who got the job when the phone
rang.
In nineteen thirty-four Renny be­
gan to organise his first band, seek- the national audition at Chicago, he 
ing to find young musicians who W,IS aw a id id  first prize, 
vt anted to work and had new and * under Arthur Kraft
fresh ideas in their presentation of iat ^ astm an School of Music, Roch- 
the music. It was a hard strugg le ! New York. Privately he stu- 
but in nineteen thirty-seven the N< II S tarr and Oswald
(iow tm aa I,ami feature,i h n K .  ' T  J  j r  Lond" " ’ England, 
'a , Harry Jam es. Gene Krupa. M.r ' M .U hew , u* .
Teddy WIImn.. Lionel IU m p.on  and »» "> - *  H *  W - w r- iy  1 -
...any o.hera. bil“  ll"  M' " r » I'Ord Oe-
I Among the top num ber, m ade ^  ^  International Kvpj*d- 
famous by this group are "Don't tie S* n W ~ -
That Way; Sin*. Sin*. Sing; B l u e " "  “ T T ? .  VE "
I!.......  ..,,,1 On. O 'clock Jum p. The * ' V ,lli,8,‘; ‘ onn
I,st ol Goodm an recordings is long.! •» »*
but each and every one ,s superb A,mn M ,„ ,Ah M Dc,.,r,,5tl
I he m agic Goodman name and q  p  Handel
style have weathered the ye»rs and Jeune Flllette (M aiden;s K , ImTl,  
the top selling popular album  to- 1)en Dalyrac
day IS Of a concert presented in Du Bist Wio Kino B lume (Tho|| 
c -arnegle Hall back in nineteen I Art Lovely As a Flower)
I thirty-eight. A new volume of the R. Schumann
,top numbers recorded during these Drink To Me Only W ith Thine 
years has just recently been re-.Eyes —  Words by Ben Jonson 
leased and should show that Benny p  Quiltar
Goodman is definitely the greatest Abctination H. tic Fontenailles
name in popular music. ~ I jj
Think on Me A. Scott
Peabody to be 'at Home' In the Luxembourg Gardens
Residents of Peabody hall w ill' Kathleen Lockhart Manning
hold their annual open house this ' anjo (( raola Song)
Cam ille Nickerson
The approaching holidays a r e  
synonymous with the presentation 
of Handel’s Messiah — a fitting 
herald to the Christmas season. 
This year the Lawrence choir per­
formance will be given on Sunday 
evening, December 7, in the Law ­
rence M emorial chapel at 7:30 o’­
clock.
Appleton is one of three centers 
in the state, Madison and M ilw au­
kee being the other two, where 
Mr. Carl J . W aterm an inaugurated 
the Appleton performance when he 
became Dean of the Conservatory 
in 1920 and has directed all the 
performances since that tinje.
The Schola Cantorum , a mixed 
chorus of 200 students from both 
the conservatory and the college, 
will be under the direction of Dr. 
W aterman. Strains of some of the 
well-loved choruses have been echo­
ing through the Conservatory where
rehearsals are held in the recital•
hall — "For unto us a Child is 
Dorn,” "H is yoke is easy,” and the 
fam iliar “H a lle lu jah" and “Am en” 
choruses. LaVahn Maesch, master 
of the organ, w ill again accompa­
ny both the chorus and soloists.
This year will find two fam ilia r 
names among the list of soloists 
—  Muriel Engelland lloile , contral­
to, of the conservatory faculty, 
and Kenneth Jorgensen, tenor from 
Milwaukee, whose introduction to 
Messiah audiences last year was 
so warm ly received.
Newcomers to the Chapel in the 
performance this year w ill be Elizp 
acth Humphrey, soprano from Chi­
cago, and Henri Noel, baritone, 
who is originally from New Orleans 
and now also located in Chicago.
coming Sunday afternoon. Novem­
ber 23. from 2:30 until 4:l<0 p . m. 
Everyone is urged to attend ac-
Clouds E. Charles
All Day on the Prairie D. Guion
cording to co-social chairman Doric , ... , .. v . o. . 1 Stood on theSchroeder and Caryl Stit/man.
Tickets for thc annual perfor-* 
manec of Handel’s Messiah, to 
be c ivrn Sunday. December 7. 
will ko on sale at Beltings phar­
macy Monday, November 24. 
(ieneral admission is 75 cents. 
Altho'iKh students are reminded 
that they may use their activity 
tickets.
R iver of Jordan 
H. T. Burleigh
Scandalize My Name H. Johnson 
T ram p in ’ T ram pin ' E. Boatner 
I 'm  So G lad Trouble Don’t Last
N. Dett
Joshua F it The Battle of Jericho 
H. T. Burleigh 
P iano accompanist will be M i s s  
|Eleanore Hire, a mem ber of the
|Lawrence Conservatory faculty, 
j This concert is open to the pub- 
1 lie with no adm ission charge.
BASKETBALL shoes
&
98
116 E. College Ave.
SHOP FOR 
MEN 
Street Floor
CORDUROY SPORT SHIRTS 
4.98
Expensive looking shirts —  value packed —  with smooth 
rayon satin yoke linings, strong double needle seams. 
Your choice of four smart colors. Thrift priced ot 
Penney's now. Small, Medium, Large.
____ •
Soft Flattery of Luxury Fabrics . • •
O Dramatic pure silk taffeta in Antique 
rust. Full skirt, crushcd cumber bund 
to minimize your waist. Rhinestone 
buttons. $39.95
Gottfried Noelle Speaks for U. S. |ndi6 V/ORICII 
Democracy Shown by Elections ri_ a m *____________JL_____________'  I hnncn I Iff jf arc
In response to many reauests tZ Z Z IZ  ____ TH H I  V l l W V J U  V H l V t l  J
Senior Placement 
Service Has Begun
q
we here reprint Gottfried Noel­
le'* recent convocation address.
BV (iO T T F R IE D  NO IiLLK
To day the whole world knows 
the decision of the Am erican voter 
in the presidential elections. The 
candidate who lost has congratulat­
ed the newly elected president for 
his victory and this one w ill return 
his thanks for the fair play during 
the campaign. The tune has come 
again for more moderate and tol­
erant words.
We must adm it that last
weeks were overshadowed by hot 
political sessions which only too oft­
en expressed themselves in person­
al attacks and resulted finally in 
the loss of a higher level in the 
campaign which was spoken of 
quite a bit in the beginning.
Now this is already part of the 
past. But before we go on in our 
daily life with its many little prob­
lems which make us forget about 
othei things, let us try to answer 
the question as to what the person­
al meaning of the elections to us 
m ay be.
The f;„ct that it ran  be only a 
personal answer, make* me the 
more sincere about it. In experienc­
ing the elections a* an exciting 
event in the political life of the 
U.S., 1 am  able to learu a lot 
about this country and lit people 
But w hat especially arouses nr.y in ­
terest as a European is not regard­
ing merely the political aspect, but 
the fact that the elections be\ond 
everything else have a hum an im ­
portance which we cannot overesti­
mate.
For they are a basic institution of 
out democracy and whatevei we 
think about the elected canaidate 
o i his opponent, he is already a 
symbol of our individual right to 
vote, and a safeguard against the 
loss of our personal freedom in that 
he deserves our esteem.
Certainly we will never quite suc­
ceed in establishing a form ot gov­
ernment which is the l»est possible 
regarding the needs and interests 
of each individual or ot every n a ­
tion. The translation of ideals* in 
the reality of life will always meet 
with difficulties. However, in a long 
period of eventful history, it prov­
ed to be true that in democracy 
we got the kind of government 
which apparently is the best pos­
sible in this time and under the 
existing circumstances.
Rut the people in Europe had to 
experience, too, that in times of 
crisis there may be only one step 
from democracy to tota litarian­
ism . For when democracy had to 
fight for its own maintenance the 
democratic rights of the individual 
were restricted. And then it turns 
out that democracy will live just 
as long as we not only believe in 
it. hnt practice it iu our daily lives.
Tolerance is one ol the essential 
ideas in democracy. It won t exist I 
without our practicing it. Most im ­
portant in a cam paign is the tolcr 
ation of the opinion of thc oppon­
ent; otherwise wc could just as 
well give up our argumentation and 
go on fighting. Even the American 
Constitution granting the personal 
rights of the individual would be 
only a piece of paper in the m o­
ment when people lose their appre­
ciation for it.
The fact that the democratic 
rights are not only written on the 
paper but practiced in the U.S. is
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Senior placement a c t iv ,^  began LdRoSe deGroh, Runkel 
recently when the placement bur-1. . . .  _  _  . _  
eau staff met with members of the * Gtch PrizGS
At a meeting of the independent sen»or class to discuss procedure Costume and corsage prize win- 
women held on November 10 offi *or the com ing year. Placement nors at the recent Sadie Hawkins 
cers for the remainder of this Se- were distributed and were dance were Sue Ln Rose. Henrjr
mester were elected. Donna Stark j ^  ^  completed by all those do- deGroh and John Runkel. Miss La­
is the new president, with Shelley
Cohodes her vice-president and the 
group's SEC delegate.
dents on the LWA, and Anne Shaf 
er will serve as W RA and Lawren- 
tian representative.
the m am  reason why Europe took . * S “ pr?ject for U*e year Uie , | independent women pl#n to serve
sue a smceie interest in the pres- as a contact bureau between the
idential elections of this year. And 
it is not at the least consideration
Lawrence student body and t h e  
townspeople and civic groups of
that the reason for my d.-ep sym A" pl<l01' wh“ sc ,k  slu ‘,<-n' hell> *» 
pathy toward this country causes Va;,“ ‘us
me IP add one lurther thing a . a V  85 °. * 1 °  "  ”
m ember ol a nation which expert- ”  b® h ' l d / Ve7  * * »  ”'*'eks Ul"  
enced what it means to live w ithout" ? 5 n0tlce “ chan'" ' e,ve"  ,n 
those rights. .advance.
When we live here under the ben- ____i .  ■ . n  /.
efit of personal freedom, let us nev-1 ® JU ST U O O S n  t 
er forget about all those m illions (ACP) Answering a reader who 
of people who at the same time complained that the Xavier Univer-
the service. |Rose, dressed as Daisy Mae, receiv-
Miss Marie Dohr. Dean's office. f“d first place for the best g irl’s 
u |i 2* otav urnK ic  and George B. Walter, dean of costume while deGroh. as Marrying
The office of secretary-treasurer men> ®re *n charge of the place- Sam, took first place in the m en’s 
is held by Lucy Brainerd. C a r o l  nu*nt prospective teachers. Mar- division Runkel received a first for 
Meartz w ill represent the Indepen- S*U1"  Hulbcrt. dean ol adminis- his “m obile” corsage
tration, and Mrs. Elton Rice, Judf,es for the event were Miss 
Dean s office, will supervise t h e Patricia Leydon. Miss Nancy Wild-
torv sUutonts *  conferva-' M r and Mrs Tom D ietrich,
T‘ -n k • Fandel, and Mr. and Mrs.
■nJ th T  i g‘n once Gabriel Jones, and therefore seniors are urged t o _____
return their placement blanks as dentials is also stressed as being a 
soon as possible. The importance'source of reference now and in fu- 
of having organized placement ere- ture years.
have to live under conditions u n ^  
worthy of hum an beings in a sys-
sity News put too much stress on 
football, the paper declared: "We
tem of totalitarianism . It will en- too are devotees of the Fine Arts 
able us to appreciate all the more and eagerly await the day when a 
the institution of free elections in performance of Oedipus Rex in 
the U.S. and whatever the future Greek w ill draw ten thousand 
may bring to keep it alive always fans."
LEA TH ER  C IG A R ET T E  CASES
Men's and Women's
$ 2 . 0 0 Up No To*
SUELFLOW'S
Travel Goods
303 W. College Ave.
| tell Fr° *
* % * * * » $ ! £  so good LU C K IES  TA S TE 
BETTER!
They’re made better to taste 
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoy­
ment. And you get enjoyment only from 
the taste of a cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, 
smoother! Why? Because Lucktes are 
made better to taste better. And, what’s 
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine 
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a ciga­
rette . . .  for better taste —cleaner, fresher, 
smoother taste . . .  Be Happy—Go Lucky!
, s  /tf .f t 's  today
To keep  ' " ’T h r e s h e r
-I
i_ Mom C0rn€*
th ' ' like '  
Shc br a  and candy , ,
CoW' c,'cu'
Its
Carol ° sl^r^  Michitan
Univer»,fy OI
MARX
JEWELERS
STUDENT ADVtSOR
.................. ....... , , m,
-....................-.......... ...... ..
O  A. r. c®.
For the
JEWELRY  
of Your Choice
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, 
SM O O T H E R  S M O K E . . . B e  f W C O  U K K Y !
PRODUCT Or l/At C*:ny>my a m ik ic a ’•  LEADING MANUFACTURER OR ClCiAHETTM
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Greeks Give Sigh of Relief 
As Midterms Fade Into Past
Larry  Larsen has been found As a c lim ax to a week of tests
wandering the streets of Appleton thought it was about tim e to hau» 
Junction as of late yelling, “ I ’m  a a little social meeting. To cele- 
has been and a four tim e Loser.” brate the good grades <■?) we a N  
It seems now that football is over going to have a party with our 
he doesn’t know what to do with pledges.
Bv J IN t iO  | --------------
Well, the dirty work is done. We're sure you are ail champing to see Phi Kappa Tau
himself. (Typists note) He is righ t!! 
Question of the week: Who is un-
After that it won’t be too lone 
before it is “ turkey tim e .” We hope
doubtedly the loosest table waiter everyone has a happy Thanksgiv* 
we have ever had. Break m any ' d ., , too fc, 
dishes David??
what the last ten days of sleeples£ nights have done for your grade- 
points. Just breathe a silent prayer that your lower grades (if any) 
aren't f.om  the few professors on this campus who enjoy “typing" their 
unfortunate students.
We were sort of sorry to see the rains come — we had had hopes of 
* continuing drought forcing a beer ration.
We wonder at the wisdom of the proposed spring vacation dates. As 
they are set up now, wt have just seven days, less traveling time. In 
the past we have always had eight and a half i^ays, from weekend to 
weekend, a far more sensible arrangement anyway. Often parents find 
a mid-week to mid-week vacation inconvenient, while many resorts 
charge a higher rate for this period. Since it appears that we w ill be 
doomed forever to tin* unrealistic no-cuts before or after a holiday rule, 
why not at least give Ihose of us who would like to have a vacation 
during vacation a break.
This all tends to point up the weakness of the SEC. too. This issue 
was brought into the SEC meeting on Monday, November 10. There 
it was discussed and dropped, with no provision that the representatives 
bring it to the attention of the groups they represent. A.s a result, the 
majority of the campus was still unaware of this change in their vaca­
tion period a week later, though without exception all with whom we 
talked about the change emphatically favored the weekend to weekend 
......... . if SEC la to mean anything
(and we sometimes wonder if it pst mPaI in Gamma Pi history for
Congratulations are in order this 
week for those who did not take 
part in the ruckus at the Sadie 
Hawkins dance last Saturday. 
Thank heavens Phi Tau was not in ­
volved. This is rather negative 
praise, I ’ll admit, but at least we’re 
less childish than some others 
around here. Fun is fun, but . . .
1 won’t go on, because I could 
easily get riled up, and this isn't 
the place for that sort of thing. 
Those w'ho have gripes occupy the 
back page. We who write inanities 
for the titillation of our friend; 
seek the security of anonymity and 
fraternity backing.
1 really have something to write 
about this week, although you’d 
never know it. We took second 
place in the sw'imming meet last, 
week, and very nearly had first.I 
• Two hands on the turn, Jim .) We 
ipledged some fish for the occasion, 1
you the week after vacation.
Question of the Week — Maureen, 
why do you want to ‘flush’ your
Phi Delta Tbeta
All members aboard the ‘ Good 
Ship P h i” wish to express their 
most sincere thanks to Beta T he ta ,p svc.j1 book?
Pi for feeding and taking care of v 
our illustrious Abe “Freddy False Kappa A lpha Theta 
Nose” Oglanian thc night of ourj Don’t forget to go down to the 
pledge-active txinquet. The youth of Arcade tomorrow for the inter-sor- 
America must be taken care o f!!! orily bowling tournament. T ha t*  
A letter from  Fritz of the famous I , . .
old Hans and F ritz  combination. M  sood Theta. are «om « W
tells us that he hasn't been called . . . so how s about knockm  
to thc Pentagon as yet. and is still d0* n a high score? H m m m m m  
basking in the California suns. To •" f W  Thanksgiving to *ou .,11!
pass thc time away, F ritz  is ’ Gam m a. i n -  Three cheers for the Sadie Hawk- learning to type and speak Russian!. ' . ... , ..
besides working himself into shape ins ° 10 11
at the local YMCA. Could it be that cooked by our newly hired d e l
he w ill be “Old Black Joe ’s” inter- and hl,d a fabulous time al the 
preter on subsequent investiga- dance. tjons? After exam tidbits:,
The All-Phi table-tennis tourna- The grades of Del Joerns-six ex-
d o rs *  it will havc to start consul 1 Swede. Jana reportedlyl , wi 4 i . . . ... j ivu^cu >uiiip iimi iui iiil* i ,rring the wishes of the student,had trouble with his braces and but they came frQm the Fox and
body. If its representatives and ,,a(* to K° on 8 liqu id diet for the couldn't see in the clear water of
leaders fail in this respect, then the remainder of the evening 
SEC ia of no value and should be| Kep (The c  t Sehast|an) Bltug. 
disbanded.
Nuw to climb back down from
the pool. Since they were useless, 
we had to do it ourselves. We did. 
ke will be performing on the cen- ^ anks t o .,|\e excellent coaching of 
ter girder the night before any
has
me-
Don Lundell.
. 'p c IT a T  p la n n e d ' nchoo] d anco  fo r ,h<* remainder of 1 ™ u * t Pr a i^  V * t\ch!°  lf<* s ^ u i  
i some of our in lht‘ sl’h ° o1 vt‘ar- Reserved seats go £  " h" lr »  ? Mdy,nf* .A lra*!*e
our white charger, were glad to 
nee deer season
W ith a little luck i u i  III-  ; ----- ------ ------ • “ • " *»-> . . .  u . . .  ________.,  .
trepid huntsmen should p rov ide011 a* Belling s. Carl the Hust- . . # ,, _ar a ,ir a*
their clubs with a feast or two. ><‘r" Shields w ill hold the net as- J  **»*• * ® ,1 *' m ed a
And .speaking of dearts). romance.M«ted t>y Faye rO h h " )  K o b e r i? a" d fro,!n lhr *»awment to the
Seems to have taken a lurch for stein, and Hetty (“I can't reach the n8 porches and back again.
th< wot i this week Maybe there laddei » Ritter ■«»<»<! <>i«i Dan W i .ill I t n  U a i
were too many achea and pains Delta Tau Delta now have two spare cooks.
*• ftei Saturday's riot to engender Well, here we are again hum m ing LF'or sa,e cheaP * Bl,d Soulek and
t.-ndcr thoughts over with brotherly love and friend- , Underber* baked a birthday
ship for all our fellow creatures. for Kare? Meyer ,ast week-I here are no known casualties so
llet.i Tlieta 1*4
The Chinchilla are back agam|Nm*e weell crBde V re in and R o -,. , 
to wreak havoc upon innocent repu,- K,.r ls RoinR ar0und figUring his *'/ !!’ ®!Jy nobody co,lIfi
S lrm l r ,  ,social activities has somewhat lost of everyones white shirt. (Get off *  * u . . a
its color for this week due to the m y back!
absence of pinnings, but we are| Thr brothers had a veritable ba ll'
Not a heck of a lot happened 
around the lodge this week. Theve 
happy to announce that two of our ;,t the Hr*fc Wrestle Saturday "'“Hair- was one even* ^ a t  should be recor-j 
more unsophisticated brothers have |(,ss j oe” peters and Kubs alias ded however- was the appear-' 
managed to make a semi - move ‘Little Polecat” were accompanied ®nC? ° f thc iUustriou* essay-
Ralph 'the H erm it> Johnson ring- by Milwaukee Moonbeam and Wolf „  lovcr- and aoft-talker John Hoi- 
<•<1 ' D (J Shirley Cox <of Wausau> (Jal Potter. lingswotth. He has amassed a siz-
aud Roger (Xmas cards) Stiles ex- Sheephrad h * s  becomr so popu- abU ' forUm<‘ d lie  to h is  Kreat math- 
« liaii). (I pictures with Theta Nancy |„r at the house that Dan-llun em atical ingenuity while working 
H\de yes-yes Sprlch doesn’t get u, bed as custodian in the packing depart-'
In the athletic department we before 4:110 P.M. that Is ment at Marathon Corp.
wish to congratulate • Kins’* Hurk-j Jerry  Johnson has been b u s y '  Continuing in the m athem atica l 
bai t, close frined of Ron C.ora, nnd clipping out more newspaper arti- vc'n* Car* P“deweltz is the new J. I 
bis sw imm ing team for ihe decisive cles for Mr Branch Morgan of Sigma Phi Epsilon
victory in the Interfraternity swim- Clare really is a good cook We succeeding Mark Else who did a 
m ing meet last Saturday. Some ot were just kidding. great job last year.
Burkhart's stellar performers were Paul Johnson plans to Rive up s <eek. Persike and Sell will shar- 
I ini Mayer, John *1 in all right, his lucrative flower business .md pen their eyes up for Korea this 
Doc) Me( onnell I'tMcr Peterson, stiek to caril playing. week-end. I'hry will search far into
ami I ’Kotogriiphs Stiles; "Photo- Heavy says that if this school Khlnelander Tundra region for 
l i|)hs victory in diving was espe v\ a - any easiei he m ight get a three that strange llaw ian an im al known 
* 1 ' :' appt eeiated l>y all ih'voted point aw the deer. (Pour legged variety)
Really, Bird, Mi Hoelofs isn't Brother (Jesus loves me) /e l will 
Monda> night at the House of the only professor in the world to follow a week after the hunters 
Scorn" was the scene of great mer- study for. with his prayer book. He has giv-
’ , ! l , l Jansen w.u celebrat- Ward Young claims that the Tri »*n brother Persike a fine offer if
h ' «went\ in t birthday and uinvirate has now developed into a be could return to Appleton with- 
responded with the great- cozy foursome. out Sleek.
ment is progressing with all the a™  and Jan  W allner are tmprov- 
favorites still in contention for the *n8- Their hard-earned C s are 
title except a very few. L llllluther now followed by five plus signs. 
Dearborn is still giving his all. > lf > our car ,s in n f f '1 of repairs 
Chick Willey, Skinny Itoldt, Voor- ask advice from Sandy. She 
hees. and Prexy Myers are still in. -lUst received an A  in cai 
j«st to mention a few. Favorites ehanics. 
out of the running include “ Little! Thanks to Mary Forney we aigain 
O tie” , who was undoubtedly think- have light in our rooms. This keeps 
ing about his Korean assignment, u*s awake during meetings, 
and “ Mopey” Rutherford, who was Judy  Bonier, Sue Wright, and Kl- 
planning his strategy for his con- ' ie Lindquist no longer play bi itige. 
ferencV with “ Wild B ill” this past ^  seems that Sardines is their 
weekend. fascinating new pastime.
The suggestion of the week comes ’ Pi*ie Schubert has decided to 
ier tins week We need ln , i° r hi Medieval le a  Dancing. 
S irina the Under W ater Ballerina We’ll aee you at our hayride nd 
for our next Artist Scries!! record party tomorrow night Have
House guests for this past week a “Happy Thanksgiving and don’t 
end included two friends of Freddy forget to bring your cards along on 
False Nose. They were Avoc Bav»- 5;,U) train, 
daziarian  and Partim us Charduki- Sigma Alpha lota 
an • Now that our musicale is over
Alpha Delta Pi we can a11 relax (??) There was a
Howdv! good crowd there to enjoy the pro-
This has been a tragic week for ^ram, which went very well, even 
the A D Pi ladies. Many things|*bou^ b *'u bac* a ^ood grip on 
have happened to cause m uch scvf ia l of ,he Performers. There8 
twitching. In the first place. Mau-,real for y ° ^ !
reel, Donahue doesn't seem to like Saturday we put on our Sunday 
her Psych course’ ? Bo-to-meetin' clothes and trornped
Next. Betty Beyer had a little " " f  'J® con (or P ie f 'c n c e  
accident at the ' Sad.c Hawkins A lter we gabbed for awhile
.... . . 4 , we had refreshments. Lucki v. weDance. W’hile serving her term at . ^ . ... , ' ".... . . had punch with our cakes afterthe Infirm ary, Betty still claims the Ahce finally diac0vcred how to use 
floor came up and hit her in thc thp can opencr 
head. How about that Betty? Final-1 0 u r  Thursday COt>kie saU,s are 
ly. our song practice has been de- ?tjl| fioipg strong Wc seJ1 ,hem 
P ted to the tune of sorrows. Sure a fter^. choir in the afternoon so 
hope our song leader. Bev Buch- aroUnd 4:00 Voigt s becomes slight- 
man, gets out ot the nospita! |y crowded as everyone heads for 
800n- coffee with cookies in hand.
Of course, as we all know the Better end this chatter. But befo’ 
tim e has come for mid-term grades Ah go—how about a nice BO W L 
to come out. Good Luck, everyone! lof soupy pic?!
•'Mn.ine
Campus capers call for Coke
T he  hour h.ilit I m oves fast the n i^ h t
l>elore exam s — lots of g m iu u l to c a v rr  a n <1 
p an ic  se tting  in. T o  relax a n d  refresh?
i  hat s easy. H av e  a C oke  . . .  it s de lic ious.
lOTTlf 0 UN PI • AUTHORITY Of THI COCA COIA COMPANY »Y
L A S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
Httt S. Main Oshkoah. WI*.
tro^mofk @ , ?J? TMf COCA COIA COMfANY
All Colors — All Sizes
2 95 Values . . . . .  1.75
3 50 Values . . . . .  1.95 
3 95 V a lu e s _____ 2.40
Idcol Christmos Gifts! !mil smut Mini)
133 E. College A ve . Phone 3-1056
IWorcester Art 
Center Features 
Religious Display
E. B. Nielsen Shows 
Collection of 30 Icons 
And Religious Objects
A collection of 30 icons and relig i­
ous objects bought by Edm und B. 
Nielsen of Appleton when he was a 
Fulbright scholar in Italy is now 
on view at the Worcester art center 
at Lawrence college.
Neilsen became interested in the 
study of icons, small religious paint­
ings from the Byzantine and O rtho­
dox church, when he received one as 
a graduation gift from his art pro­
fessor at the University of Iowa.
W hile studying abroad, he had a 
chance to see many of the icons in 
British museums and private col­
lections; and he made his purchase.- 
in England, Austria and Italy.
Due to the fact that thc com mun­
ists are attempting to drive religi­
ous symbolism from Russia, there is 
a larger quantity of icons on the 
market now than previously, as 
Russians are disposing of their re­
ligious objects.
Icons are small and transportable, 
are hung in homes and churches lo 
celebrate particular events, and are 
changed with 'the religious season. 
Almost none of them are in the orig­
inal state, for over the centuries peo­
ple have added layers of paint in at­
tempting to repair them.
Many early icons have been totally 
marred because they were scraped 
by the faithful and the powdered 
paint used for curative powers or 
sometimes m ixed w ilh the sacra­
ments on special holy days
Of particular interest are several 
of the icons that have elaborate 
overlays of silver and gold, with 
holes in the overlay so the face and 
hands of the figure below shows 
through. The metal work was to pro­
tect the object from damage, but the 
lesult is that very little of the pic­
ture beneath can be seen.
One of the largest collections ol 
icons in the world is located at the 
Vatican, and one of the treasures of 
the collection is a large icon of S.S. 
Peter and Paul, which was thought 
to have been painted in Constantin­
ople about 1100 A. I).
In the United States, one of the 
best collections is at the University 
of Wisconsin, a gift of Joseph Davies, 
former ambassador to Russia.
Art historian George H. G. Jon<*s 
of the Lawrence staff saya that one 
of the most interesting icons in the 
show at the art center is one titled 
‘ The Twelve Feasts ot the Church” , 
which he points out, demonstrates 
the tlat and angular conventionali­
zation of figures peculiar to icon 
painting. It is exceptionally colorful 
and is divided into blocks like a fun ­
ny pa pgr strip.
Another several icons portray a 
three-handed madonna, which orig­
inated in a Serbian nionastary on 
Mount At ho*. According to legend, 
she is supposed to have helped in 
erecting the monastery with the 
lowest ttyrd hand.
The exhibit is open lor view every 
weekday during school hours, or 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 7:30 to 10. and Sunday after­
noon and evening.
Brown Lectures to Frosh
l ast Wednesday, November 19. 
Relis B. Brown, head of the biology 
department, gave a lecture at the 
conservatory to the freshman stu­
dies classes on the scientific m eth­
od. Brown spoke of it in regard 
to tne book Bees by Karl Von 
Ki'sch, which the students are now 
i oading.
LUC Selling Student Designed 
Christmas Cards to Raise Funds
LUC Session 
Opens With Talk
Explain Reasons for 
Support of Projects
An address on “ Why Is there an 
LU C?” by solicitor educator Dave 
Kopplin opened the in itia l session 
for thc Lawrence United Charities 
solicitors on Thursday, November 
20, at 7:15 in the lecture room of 
the Art center.
Members of the board explain­
ed why each organization had been 
chosen to benefit from LUC. Jean 
Reynolds, LUC chairm an, spoke 
on Tougaloo College, Marga r e t  
Hoyer spoke on the Am erican 
Friends Service Committee a n d  
Merry Belle Kercher on the J a p ­
anese International Christian Uni­
versity.
Head solicitor George Oett i n g 
explained some of the mechanics 
of solicitation and the structure of 
the drive. John Tatge, treasurer 
of the board, illustrated the meth­
od of filling out receipts and pledge 
slips.
Kopplin also reminded the group
The Lawrentian 5
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SCA Movie Pamphlet 
Basis of Discussions 
Branch to be Leader
O n  Tuesday, November l». 
members of the Student Christian 
Association saw the movie “A 
Time for Greatness.”  Obtained 
from the American Friends Service 
Committee, this film  will be the 
basis for the discussions of future 
SCA cabinet meetings.
A pamphlet related to the mov­
ie, “Steps Tow’ard Peace,” will a l­
so be used in these discussions, to 
be led by M r. Maunee Branch, as- 
slstant professor of economics. 
People interested in participating 
in these open meetings may ob­
tain pamphlets from either Carolyn 
Sue Peterson or Bob Sneed.
The next meeting will be on Tues­
day, November 2>, at 4:30 in the 
Terrace room of the union
,.t ih i next solicit >i»’ meeting to 
be held Tuesday, December 2. at 
7:00 p.m . in the Art center. At 
that time President Pusey will ad­
dress the solicitor* on ' Problems 
of the Negro Coil.'tfe," and last 
m inute instructions about the drive 
will be presented.
1 The sale of LUC Christmas cards 
*has been taken over by a commit­
tee of sorority, fraternity and dor­
mitory representatives who have 
been accepting orders throughout 
the week and w ill begin thc distri­
bution of cards today.
The cards, which are being prin t­
ed at the art center by students, are 
of two designs. One shows a V iking 
Santa Claus created by Roger Stiles 
and the other is a Virgin and Child 
drawing by Carol Kirkeby. The 
cards are hand silk screen printed 
and are available in several colors. 
Envelopes accompany them.
Students are urged to contact 
.their representatives and to place 
their card orders as early as pos­
sible. A ll orders must be in by 
Tuesday, December 16. Town stu­
dents may place their orders with 
any of the representatives.
Members of the committee are: 
Janet Spencer, chairman, and Shel­
ley Cohodes, Russell Sage; Jean
Curtis, Peabody hall; Barb Mc­
Donald and Carole Kaplan, Orms- 
by; Florence Suters, I’ark house; 
Irv Curry, Brokaw; Dave Kopplin. 
Beta house; George Oetting, Delt 
house; Boh llaumerson, Sig l.'p 
house; Ben Stone. Phi Tau; Chuck 
Morris. Phi Delt House;
Maggie Hoyer, Delta Gamma; 
Janet Spencer, Alpha Chi; Barb 
Utzerath. KD; Barb McDonald. Pi 
Phi; Merry Belle Kercher, AD  Pi; 
and Jean Reynolds. Thetas.
A sub-committee headed by Joan 
iHopostek has been organised to con­
tact members of the faculty and ad­
ministration.
Jean Reynolds, LUC chairman, 
said: "The commitee sincerely hopes 
that the reasonable pricc of five 
cents per card will encourage stu­
dents to purchase these attractive 
cards designed and printed by stu­
dents mid sold for such a worthy 
cause.”
SKI C LO T H IN G
. . . White Stag, Sun Volley 
and Slalom.
S K I S
. . . Northland, Gregg, Kneissl.
SKI BOOTS
. . . Tyrol, Henke, Molitor, 
and Sandler.
SKI Accessories
. . .  of all kinds.
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
H A R M O N Y  characterize* these fine
SLACKS and SPORT COATS
RIO T H EA T R E
N O W  Thru TUESDAY!
M ario LA N Z A
Built to ta k e  
le ts  of rough w e ar
H ere ’s R ob lee ’s new  version o f the p o pu la r  
half-moc toe. A lready  a h it in h ig h  schools 
and colleges everywhere. Y o u 'l l  m ove to 
thc top o f the style ladder in  these long- 
w earing  beauties.
JuM  lhe  righ t slack* to go w ilh  lhe  righ t sport eoat. 
A l l  in  the  fore front o f fash ion . C h o o w  from  * variety 
o f colors an il pattern* to h a rm o n ize  wi t h  your person­
a lity , your b u ild , your com p lex ion , ( ion ic  in and look 
th em  over.
SLACKS from
SPORT COATS from
$7.95 
$29.50
Tliiedc (iooil (’lollies
/
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Vikings are Hosts 
To Mission House
In Game On Nov. 25
Seventeen Game 
Season Opens at 
Alexander Gym
Coach Forrest “ F rosty'* Sprowl 
will send his Lawrence college cag­
ers into action for the first time this 
season Tuesday night as hosts of 
Mission House colie '.e a( Alexander 
gymnasium .
lt will be the end of a rather short 
preparation period lor the Viking 
cagers and the beginning of a rough 
17-game schedule. Following the 
M ission House contest Tuesday, the 
Vike will not play again until De­
cember 5, the date of its con- 
ference opener.
Lawrence has had just two weeks 
Since the end of the fmithall sea­
son to concentrate upon th** hard-
WRA News
Flash! Results of tin* i>n 1 ‘ swim* 
n im g meet of November 13. with 
in.my thanks to those who ignored 
m id terms and the flu to come out 
Mod n ike it a sure. - K ippa Delta 
and Pi Beta Phi sororities tied for 
fu^t  place with .Hi points each Al- 
ph i Delta Pi placed second with 29 
points.
The results in the individual 
e\ <■ t.s were as follow - elementary 
l i n k  stroke; f ir-1 place Joanne Ja- 
n; t ied for second and  third 
plat ■ Shirley Cov, A id*1. Wang, 
iiiid Adrienne Ziech. 25 yard dash; 
In s ’ place, Diane Blomgron; second 
place. Marty Manderspn; third 
pi.H Carol Dufhie Bre.cd Stroke: 
tied tor first place Geoi ;i.ma Rein* 
l i i r d t  and Joan Bernthal: tied for 
s- cond  place. Carol Dot hie ,md Ann 
R id in .’er.
Hack crawl: first place. Jeanne 
Payton; second place. Joan T im ­
merman. Side *ttmkr form: first 
Pi acr. ( iro r ( ia iu  Krinhardt: tied for 
second place, Shirlrv ( o\, Joan 
Rrrnthul, anil Ann K id in ier. D iv­
ine tirst place. \rdrs W u n ;  second 
p in  e. Vicki VNm/cl. Relay: first 
place, I'i Hr la Phi: v m n i i place, 
K.ippa l»clta
The officials for the event were: 
Carole Nelson, Elite Shaw Kiiie 
1 mdqoisl. Ronnie So les, Sandy 
S lew .ut. llnrb Spandet, Hoi * Kmley, 
Anne Reynolds. I if Taylor. Merry 
Belle Kcrcher and Marion While.
•  * *
The final results of the tennis 
doubles ate: first place, I *«t l.ambur 
mix! Connie Crump: second place. 
June Jacobsen and Hetty Hitler and 
third place, F.llie Shaw and Janet 
MeConagie.
* * •
The bowling tournament will be 
held this Saturda.\ i* the Arcade 
Icoin I 00 to 3:00 p m K ich sorority 
w ill be represents! b> « team of 
!* with one member >coi mg. Re­
sults w ill be pasted.
court sport. A few of the varsity 
aspirants were out the week before, 
but official workouts did not begin 
until the end of the football sea­
son.
Despite the length of time which 
(  « » d i Sprowl has had to work with 
thr squad, feeling Is a little more 
optim istic than last year. The big 
reason, of course, is the return to 
action of three starters from last 
year’* strong team. In addition to 
a host of first line reserves.
Coach Sprowl will be m issing on­
ly his two guards Jack  Pribnow 
and Ron Ram m er, regular quintet 
of last season. Pribnow graduated 
and Ram m er has been called to 
m ilitary  service. It is significant to 
note that R am m er will be around 
for Tuesday's opener, and it will 
probably be the only chance the 
Sheboygan scrapper has to watch 
his former teammates in action this 
season.
Of the starters returning. Coach 
Sprowl can count upon big J im  
Boldt and hid Crosse at the for­
ward slots Holdt wu.s the mainstay 
of the team in the latter stages of 
the cam paign last year, but is e li­
gible for play only the first semes­
ter of this season. Grosse, the slip­
pery junioi from Shawano, was 
high scorer lor the team last year 
as a sophomore.
At the center slot Coach Sprowl 
can oner again call upon hard wor­
king Mory l.oeklin ol Appleton, 
i.ocklili accounted for a lug share 
of thr \ (kings’ rebounds last year 
despite the (act that Ik* gives way 
in height to every center in the 
league.
While this is the opening game 
for both tcanu>. Couch Sprowl will 
have only about IC» men to experi­
ment with Tuesday. One of the 
smallest turnouts in years for the 
cage sport will make his problem 
of choosing a road team a bit eas-! 
ier. •
It will In* thr sccond meeting in 
two sriM ins for thr two teams. 
LaM year Lawrence, aftrr holding 
a comfortable lead most of thc way 
had to stave off a late Mission 
House rally to win a 46-40 contest.
The Viking cagers will be trying 
to better the 12-7 season m ark it 
rang up last season Law rence had 
a 6-4 Midwest conference record 
and won six non-league games 
against three setbacks.
I
Hulbert to Go to Confab
Marshall H Hulbert, dean of ad­
ministration will attend the Nation­
al Association of Schools ot Music 
conference November 28 through 30 
The conference w ill be held at 
the Palmer House in Chicago and 
w ill discus^ curriculum , policies, 
and problems in schools of music.
Football, Cross Country Letters, 
Numerals Awarded by Coaches
Lawrence college finished off its derson. Hob Roeyc, Dick Rohan.
fa ll season bv awarding 28 var- John Brunswick. Dick Bundies.
sitv football lette.s 32 frosh grid Charles C a p i t a .  D ick Coan, M i­
chael Devine. Bob Lastm an. Al- 
numerals and 10 cross - country u%rX C,rady. Jam es Johnson. Maf-
awards, tin Koester, Russ Krause. G e n e
M ajor football letters h.«\e gone Krohn, Ken Kuether, Tom Lessel- 
to the following: Bruce Bigf o r d. yong, Frank I .oversky. John  Mc- 
ll .l l  Corny. Dick Bauer. John Lan- Connell. Bernard Me Nichols. Ken 
dts. Don Lemke, Don Matheson. Maas. Clem Metko, Bob Meyer. 
Spyro Notaras. Dick Olson. R o n  J im  Miller, R ichard Ostet g r e n. 
H am m er, Carlton Shields, B ill Ax-John Prangc. J im  Schlick, T o m  
elson. Walt Bissell. Dick C a I der. Steger, Dennis Strey. Robert Whit- 
Kent Hanson. Kd Grosse. M o r y man. Gary Winske, Gera ld  Wroe 
lax k lin . George Getting. Abe Ogla- and Manager Ronald Schaps. 
n ian . M arshall Pepper, Carli Athletic director Art D e n n e y .  
S tum pf, Don Zinn, Bob Meredith, coach of the Vikmg cross-country 
J im  Overby, Stan Preston, Roger squad has m ade letter awards to: I 
Stiles. Merlyn T rum bauer, Manag-Bob Z im m erm an . Wayne Boshka,! 
oi l^ irry  Larsen and M anager J im  Win Jones, Dick Sharratt and Phi! 
Kapitzke. Weber: and numeral awards to.
Freshm an football coach George l>*ug Hagen. J im  R Sm ith. F.d-I 
W alter announced these num eral mond Sutherland. Dav id Sackett 
w inners: And icw  Allen, John  An-and M ichael Simond*.
pa m  - *
> M
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Betas Take First 
In Swim Meet
High Individual Is 
Indie, Dave Jones
Intel fraternity sports p a s s e d ’ 
through another phase last Satur­
day afternoon. The annual inter-j 
fraternity sw imm ing meet was won 
by Beta Theta Pi.
The individual star of the meet, 
however, was Dave Jones of the 
Independents. Dave captured firsts 
in the 50 yard free style, the 75 
yard free style, and the 150 yard 
free style. He also set two new 
records in the 75 and 150 yard free 
style events.
The team score that won was 
racked up by the Betas. They 
amassed 37 points. Phi Kappa Tau 
was second with 33 points. Sigma 
Phi Fpsilon was third wnth 26 
points. Phi Delta Theta w'as fourth 
with 19 points. The Indttpendcnls 
were fifth with 18 points. And Del­
ta Tail Delta was sixth with 5, 
points.
Thr rrsults:
50 yard free stylr: 1. Jonrs (I);
2. McIntyre (PKT): 3. Stiles (H 
TIM; 1. Door (Pl)T ); 5. Mayer 
(H IT ). Time: 26.8. 75 yard free 
style: 1. Jones ( ll ;  2. I.undell (P 
K T l; 3. McIntyre (PK T ); 4. Mey- ;
er (SPF); Dorrlirstrr .(H IP ) , I 
Time: 42.4 (New record*. 104) 
yard breaststroke: I. Rurkhart 
(H I P i; 2. Gronholai (DTD); 3. 
Hall (P I)T l. Time 1:28.1. 75 yard 
backstroke: I. Kohrrts (SPF); 2. 
Peterson (BTP); 3. D iAntoni (S 
P K l; 4 Hulls (POT); 5 Gevarrt 
(PKT). Time: 56.5. 1.10 yard frrr 
stylr: 1. Jonrs (D ; 2. Hoor (PD 
T i; 3. I.undell (PKT); 4. Rei­
ner* (PKT); 5. Thompson (DT 
D). Time: l.:3?.L (New record). j 
D iving: 1. Stilrs (BTP); 2. No- | 
tar as (PDT); 3. Townsend (I); 4. 
Babcock (SPF). 75 yard medley 
relay: I. Beta i Peterson, Rurk­
hart. M cConnrll); 2. Sigma |*hi 
Kpsilon: 3. Phi Kappa Tau; 4. 
Phi Delta Tlicta. (No tim r giv­
en). 200 yard rrlay: I. Phi Kap­
pa Ian  (Fstrnik. McIntyre. Rein­
ers. I unde ll); 2. Rrta Thrta Pi;
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
LOOK OUT BELOW! Just where Spyro Notaras is going to 
land in the bottom picture seems like a mystery. But appar­
ently he came out of it all right In a diving event of the annual 
inter-fraternity swimming meet last Saturday. The top pic­
ture shows a close contest in one of the racing events. The 
Betas won the team trophy, outscoring the Phi Taus by four 
points. (Photos by Zuehlke).
Locklin and Stumpf to 
Co-Captajn Vikes in 1953
Give Out Team's Choice 
At Football Banquet
Mayo, Winske Elected 
SEC Representatives
Mory Ix>cklin and Carl Stumpf. 
a couple of former Appleton high 
school players, were chosen by 
their Lawrence college football 
team m ates to lead the Viking gi id- 
ders during the 1953 campaign. 
The announcement was made at 
the annual fall banquet Tuesday 
night at the Masonic temple.
Win Jones was picked by the 
cross-country team  as their cap­
tain for next season.
Bruce Higford. co-captain of the 
Donald Mayo and Gary Winske Vikes this year, was named by his 
were elected as freshmen men re- teamm ates as thc most valuable 
presentatives to the Student Exe- player.
iuti\c I ouncil when icsideuts of| l.oeklm. a rangy offensive end, 
Brokaw voted during thr past week « „ n  his set ond letter this year on 
A second ballot w as required when the gridiron.
a tie resulted between Mayo and S tum pf is another two year vet- 
Lharles Cappctta eran who has seen regular action
Mayo is a pledge of Delta Tau at left and right half, on both of- 
Delta and Winske of Beta Thet^ Pi fense and defense.
Winske also earned his freshmen Jones has been a mainstay for 
toot ball numerals this fall. the cross country team  in the last
Anne Shafer and Rosann Hein- two seasons He finished fourth in 
ritz were elected freshmen women the conference race as a sopho- 
rcprosentatives by Orm sby and more and fourth again this sea- 
Park residents several weeks ago son.
The Brokaw election* completes Bigford. one of the best football 
the slate of freshmen representa- players ever to don a Lawrence 
tives to thc %>KC. (uniform , completed another great
year at fullback. He accounted for 
over 1.000 yards, running and pass­
ing this season alone. He has been 
the All-conference fullback for the
last two years.
Various short talks were given 
at the banquet by representatives 
of groups who are interested in 
Lawrence and its team. Mr. Ralph 
Knapp, a non-Lawrence m an rep­
resented the citizens of Appleton; 
Chriss Larsen spoke for the Law'- 
rence a lum ni; Dr. Ralph Landis, 
team  physician for many y e a r s  
spoke as a fan intim ately connec­
ted with thro team  and also as a 
father of one of the players, senior 
Halfback John Landis.
Dr. Nathan Pusey, president of 
the college, represented the co l -  
lege and the faculty. Dick Olson, 
president of tho student body, 
spoke in behalf of the students. 
Mr. Russ F lom  acted as master 
of ceremonies, and the Rev. Das- 
comb Forbush, pastor of the Con­
gregational church, delivered the 
invocation.
Freshman and varsity footb a I 1 
and cross country awards were 
made at the banquet by Rernie 
lleselton, coach of the varsity 
football team ; Art Denney, coach 
of both cross country teams; and 
tleorge Walter, coach ot the fresh­
man football tea ms.
The Press Box Campus News Presented on 
Radio, WHBY
Walter Talks in Neenah The Lawrentian 7.
Fridoy, Nov. 21, 1952
The Lawrence College
George B. Walter, dean of men, 
spoke to members of the Couples
club of the First Methodist church _  . .  , . _
of Neenah at their monthly meet- r e l l O W S h i p  P l a n s  P a r t y  
ing last Saturday evening. “Stars in 
Your H and-’ was Dean Walter's sub- 
Rad io Ject*
Y DON L E M K E  Kent Hanson, Charles < ianciola,
One athletic season Is over at Spyro Notaras, and Carlton Shields 
Lawrence college but contrary to tor their selection on the Midwest ____
he popular belief it is not the end conference's “ d ream ” teams. I t ’s i  W ork*hop made ,Ls debut over th ‘‘ ,talk on what he, as a E u r o p e a n ,  ginning at 5:15. Meeting at t h e
f the athletic year. In  fact, it >s tribute to the Viking tram , t o 81/  w" ves l is1 aftcrnoon thinks Americans should be thank-church, all Congregational students . ^ . ______  .. at 515  P- m This fifteen-minute fLll for dlirinil thl< ..............................................
Congregational students will hold 
a dinner and square dance party 
Sunday evening, November 23, be-
Law rence college, and to the play>nly the beginning 
Those people who have been fol- ers themselves, 
lowing the sports pages closely dur-[ * * *
ng the past two weeks m ay know' thc championship
are urged to attend the free din­
ner and party to follow. Reseiva-
'kaw.
fu l for during this season, 
program was the first m  a series of, Any Btudcnto interested in join- 
broadcasts which w ill be present- ing thJs group are urged (o ^
ed by Lawrence students each Sat- tact p 0 iev> club’s adviser, titms for the dinner m ay be made
__ ,_____ ____ . . .  _ Law- urday over station W H B ^ . or one of the members. On Sun- with Judie Walworth, Orm sby; Al-
hat thc Lawrence college basket-,1r">ce-c <* game has been1 Active Participants in the c lubs  day, Nov. 23, lhe r . w ill be try- ice Steven,. Sage; V.nton D e m in *
o  en its 1952 s e a s o n  su^ jec  ^ ° f  a £ re*»t deal of com- in iy,al Pr°Kram werc Jack Willey,|ouu; for a ll men intert;fited in ra- Brokaw u n d lto n L ld  Schaps B»u- . all team  opens us i j j z  season 4 , staff announcer and program direc- -
ext Tuesday night. | n U Iin 8  e past two weeks tor> anfj B ick Welch and Jan Sce-
And out of that group there m ay l l ™ 11. und?ubtably furnish fue* for ber, who gave the listeners a run- 
, w inter s football quarterbacks, down on the campus news. Music
t one or wo w o r z a po j still we think that the entire mat- for the show was presented by the 
tentially this 19.>2 Lawrence team ter was summed up pretty nicely Syncopates, a quartet of Lawrence 
could be one of the best the Vike^ by Coach Dick Clausen, Coo s vet- men including M ike Hammond, 
have had in recent years. Every- eran football coach and athletic di- lead, Don Marth, first tenor, D ick 
thing points that way. irector when he said: jFass, bass, and G il Stammer, bari-
Lawrence has three regulars back that they had play- tone,
irom a team  which last year had some pretty worthy foes in Mon-1 The group s second production, to- 
the best overall m ark  a Viking m oiith, Iowa Teachers, Wabash, morrow afternoon, w ill be a special 
team has recorded since before the and Law icncc- However, there is Thanksgiving program. Selections 
war. In addition Coach “ Frosty” no doul,t in our that Law- sung by Nancy Stolberg and Jack
SprowI can count upon three first rencc possessed the most poise and Zei, students in the Conservatory 
line reserves to bolster those regu- °*ass any our °PPor»cnts. We of Music, w ill be featured. Gottfried 
lars and a host of prom ising new- were indeed fortunate.”  A fine tri- Noelle, a l^awrence student lrom 
com ers . ibute from a fine coach. Berlin, Germany, w ill give a short
One more surprise for the V ik­
ing fans. Lawrence had a 12-7 rec­
ord last year and were in conten­
tion lor the Midwest conference 
crown right up until the final weeks 
of the campaign.
So. on paper this looks like it 
cmild be one of Lawrence’s best 
vears on the court. There is just 
une thing which could stop the 
Vikes before they get started — 
lack of student backing.
Let’s not make this another of 
those “em pty” seasons.
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs...................  $1.00
t Washed — Bleached — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing 
FRLK Pick-up and Delivery Ser\ice for 
Law rence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W, College Ave. 4-1G57
• ec Roberts. Prop.
Our congratulations this week eo 
out to Rruce Bigford, Stan Preston,
LUC Drive
CONTINUED FROM  PA GE 1
spirit, a campaign of personal soli­
citation was decided upon and an ­
other change was made in the a l­
location of the fund; instead of 
living to a dozen or so needy 
'roups, LUC decided to contribute 
to one or a very few, thereby en­
abling the students to become ac­
quainted with their beneficiaries.
The new plan meant a good deal 
more work to the charity group, 
tor besides investigating carefully 
lhe recipients of the fund in order 
to aid student understanding of 
beneficiaries, every student on and 
■>ff campus as well as faculty m em ­
bers would have to be contacted by 
olieitors. On the other hand, it 
nennt untold convenience to the 
:est of the student body, and a per- 
onal awareness of the charities’ 
aims.
This first LUC drive and all sub­
sequent ones proved very successful 
both monetarily and spiritually, for 
the student body as a whole felt 
that it had a real share in contribut­
ing to the welfare of the needy in 
many parts of the world.
This year the group w ill begin 
its fund solicitation on December 
t. It w ill divide its collection among 
the American Friends Service Com ­
mittee, a scholarship to the Japa ­
nese International Christian un iver­
sity. and Tougaloo college, a liberal 
»rts school for negroes in Missis­
sippi. Jean Reynolds is chairman of 
the collection.
Be ready with an open heart and 
hand when the LUC solicitor 
knocks on your door.
F o r  lh e  
S»csi K uys  in  
Schoo l S u p p lie s
PH \E S T £ R
FFICf OUTFITTERS
209 E. College Ave.
1 **¥J
1 ■**.«<|n: j
1
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and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
>41* -Cv ■ • V *  *• I r** ■' "***' f  ." ■■if'" . .
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
^fleets of smoking Chesterfield cigurcUcs.
A group Of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day. 
45%  of the group have smoked Chesterfields con­
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each.
At the beginning ami at of the *ix-
months period each smoker wo* £ iv iu  a thorough
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam­
ination covered the sinuses as well as the noq&
ears and throat.
The medical specialist, afWr * thorough rxaifli
ination of every member of the group, statedi 
11 It is my opinion that the ears, none, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects e»* 
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six months period by smoking the cigarette* 
provided. ”
U j i . f t l r i  iJ j i .  JL.-V4.li «  L> iV«ACCO<
k'^'v^VVVWWWWWWWVWVS^VWS
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from the editorial board
any spare cash?
Everyday Law rence .students receive an education . Once each 
year they are asked to give to Law rence U nited Charities to fu rther 
the  education  of others. The funds collected in the LU C  drive  th is 
year w ill be given to Tougaloo college, a negro school in M ississippi, 
the  In te rna tiona l C hris tian  un iversity  in Japan  and the A m erican  
fr iends Service Com m ittee .
These priva te  organ izations exist e ither to assist in the education 
of others or to im prove social cond itions generally . They need 
m oney to support the ir respective causes. You w ill be asked to give, 
and  they wiU re eive.
G iv in g  prccludcs sacrifice, e ither great or little . A ll Law rence , Qn one side ot the ledger we have 
s tudents firm ly  believe in the value of an education and they should nonconformists such as Hitler, Na- 
b<‘ w illin g  to donate to these organ izations th rough  LU C . The sac- polean, Atilla the Hun, and others.
r ifice  becomes m in im ized  w hen we know  that we are ab le to pro- They m ay have been happy, al-
• . , i . , , _____ - ._ . . , , though I doubt it, but they wereVide for someone else w hat we ourselves va lue  so h igh ly . * ■ . . j, !certainly unpopular and were suc-
The people at Tougaloo college and the In te rna tiona l C hris tian  cessfuj on|y up to a point.
un ivers ity  in Japan  desire and  need an education . These schools ex- On the other side we have such 
is! for thc needy. Those who desire an education deserve it. G ive  unhappy nonconformists as the ear­
ly Christians. I recommend that
the catbird 
seat
b y  g r o n i n g e r
Bravo Miss Munson! You have 
stated the case for conformity s im ­
ply and well. (Or: well, a little 
sim ply.)
You are quite light. What is the 
fate of a m an who is non-confor­
m ist? He is always unpopular, un­
happy, and seldom if ever knows 
success in his lifetime. Which, due 
to his unpopularity, is usually m er­
cifully short.
it to them . G ive  to LU C .
from the editorial board
a  lawrence oscar
'You did WHAT with your meatballs?
Miss Munson read a little of the 
history of these early Christians.
Either that or see Quo Vadis, and 
leave before the happy ending.
Those early ChrUUan, were c «-  Qff jcja | time-OUt
letters to the editor
m ov ie  en terta inm ent and from  the looks of the ir com
their actions are not being apprec­
iated.
u  One wonders what motivates such
,ng schedule £ » «  m ak e ^u re  .hey were - H a v i.u r . .  do no. rerer . .  .he
tainly unpopular. As for the kind
happiness which Miss Munson talks This week the editor received a 
This year’s b lm  Classics has provided us w ith  some ou tstand ing  about — the state spared no ex- ietter from  Qci ild J  hr D It-
w ilI continue to do so. B ob  Peterson, cha irm an , and his crew  are to  l r ‘*e. m artyrdom  has Ite, 'drunkards for thev at least have. , , , . own rewards, so 1 am  told, but it Groninger and condemning Roger urun*«*r«». iney ai leasi nave
I m* com m ended lh e  film s w hich  they have provided have been en- js s t i ,| not c o n f o r m i n g .
Christ, their leader, was undoubt­
edly the most nonconforming of the
te rta in ing  and 
masterpieces.
s tim u la ting , fine lite ra ry  classics and technical
Christian s open letter of last week. an oxcus‘‘ and entertain us merely 
Mr. Johnson comments, among by making a spectacle of themselv-
other things: “ The back page of es.
Tho m em bers of the group put in a great deal of tim e for very sect, having come lirst. The people the Lawrentian is very mediocre----------- —  „ ------------------ ------- -------- ---- - . , ........................ , Rather, I refer to the perpetual
lit t le  rem uneration , aud in add ition  to prov id ing  a scholarship w ith  'th-ir ° cc1ltulials which smart alecs. I 'm  sure they’re notdt i lined thc ii d iS tipp iov« il of His nuvc followed 8 monotonous p<it® m o tiv n tp d  hv an in fc r io r itv  pnm-the ir profits each semester, they have brought to the campus a fin e  ---------- - - — — * 1....... ..............................  m ouvaiea oy an m ieriority com-
array  of en terta in ing  as w e ll as educationa l film s.
nonconform ity by putting H im  to tern — except for Heino Heinsoo’s piex which they are covering up 
death in a singularily barbarous column and B ill’s. The rest of the by their actions. No, one is more 
Even if it means extra hours of w ork  as it d id  recently in m ak ing  m anner. I he price one must pay, columns, including Roger's a n d  inclined to think that they look up- 
;«st m inu te  arrangem ents for the show ing of "Q ua rte t,” the group anf A k’t , lt. bc a lesson / 0,.y0U’ Jo a "  Munson’s strained effort last on themselves as being “ superior”(Ann Inf cuv t nut tho rv/i/i I U/PPk n t*n vArv tritr* nnH urfiHnn ___» . «1,1 ............ .......... ^  v. ............. ..a, (And let me say that the odd week, are very trite and written and above vou and me Therefore
a lw ays comes th rough  w ith  a good p ic ture  on Sunday . Each sched- thing abollt it is that the Chris- for ‘Freshmen Only’ .” they fecl that any social function
u led  film  i rev • wed when it arrives, and if it doesn’t live up  to tians were successful only while He goes on to defend "h e ir ’ and Qf the campus is merely an invita- 
ra ta log  descriptions, the group refuses to show it and m ust w ork they were unhappy and suffering, “dam n” as good English uses and tion for them to come and do as
Once the religion became 
,table and anyone outside . .  a 
Inden t body w ill continue to give the F ilm  Classics nonconformist it became decadent
But peopled by non-conformists the make the best of a punk situation 
Christians made even Nero won- It takes guts to ‘forget the things
der.)
overtim e to get a su itab le  substitute.
We hope th< 
thc support it deserves
from the editorial board
for faculty members only
jit i . n  n iMign n im  
respcc- knows they are here to stay, add- they please, over and above hav- 
of it  I hope R ill does not take Ro- jng a gooc} time, as they'd put it.
pcadcnt. Rcr s advice and join in trying to Remember, they are oblivious of 
 t  t f   it ti .* our preSence. We don’t exist.
 y et we m ust mean something to 
that can t be changed1 and to ex- them , if only negatively, for they 
A ml in the field of literature. Sin- press view on them, whether they do enj oy COm ing where we are.
cl.dr Lewis, .Miss Munson and I all be personal views or just views where
quite agree. N« 
been any more
we can observe their rau-one could have to arouse the dead wood from its cous behaviour. perhaps we should_ _ ____■________ ■ ___ L llllk l IwlC ’ *unpopular and un- slumber
N<»w that we students have survived the furious rush of mid- 
sotnestcr exam inations, we can relax and look forw ard to the se- 
m cstcr fina ls  w ith  n certain  am ount of dread. O r perhaps, as our 
t«»< u ltv  w ou ld  surely advise, we should look forw ard  to the seines- 
tcr exam inations w ith  pleasure; it should be a real satisfaction to 
dem onstrate that we have ac tua lly  mastered our subjects.
Hut who can do w e ll on, m uch less enjoy, n fin a l exam ina tion  
f ill n»'. on tin day after two v ita l hour tests in to ta lly  unre lated ets. I ’m  thinking m ainly of Jam es 
fie ld  ’ Yet the fncult\ practice of scheduling tests shortly before J- Metcalf and that epitome of ly-
the I nal examination period is growing each year. They 4a not ^conformity. BdgarOuestV. , , | And compare the brilhanseem to want us to get any pleasure at a ll from  our fina l e x am ina ­
tions
Speak ing  seriously, we recom m end that the faculty adopt a ru le  
fo rb idd ing  any tests du r ing  a two week period before the fin a l ex
thank them for at least attributinghappy than George F. Babbit, once In keeping with Mr. John 's sug- that much diKnity tf) us But once 
he stopped being a conformist. In- gestion to clean up the “ mess on there, we arc forgotten about, 
capable of either good or evil he the back page.’’ we have chosen sham efully we must adm it that
^ - . Cr- Jettr ;L 0 n ^ e this particu lar group was made upsoon returned to the ranks.So that you won t get the wrong Groninger - Christian - Life - The 
idea about my opinion in the mat- World - and - The Universe feud, 
ter I wish to point out that the The Editor
ranks of the conformists have pro-1 ,
duced some pretty remarkable po- the tyranny of the few
It seems we have some fellow 
Lawrentians who would drag our
mostly of upperclassmen, who be­
long to a fraternity which bares 
distinction on our campus. Are they 
using that distinction as a means 
of justifying their actions? Who are 
they to tell us how we are to spend 
an evening? We will not be so 
social standards down to that of narrow-minded as to blame any 
many high schools. These pcrpetra- organization for the acts of a few.li t, suc­
cessful conformity ol[these two men [Z s 'm lu ic  their presence quite ob- are suro they can’t help
vious at the Sadie Hawkins danceto poor old Ludwig Van Beetho-
it.
Perhaps this letter will awaken
ven. as unpopular and unhappy a last Saturday by their roudy be- them or, perhaps it w ill merely 
......................... ... . . . . . .  ...........  ...............„  v. ........................... ................... .................... .... .................... . . .  n o n c o n f o r m i s t  as ever lived. 1 rue, haviour. And WC( as m ature stu- ca« se one b »8 uproar o f  laughter;
am in .itions begin This two week m ora to rium  w ou ld  a llow  us suf- *n\U ^ent s should do anything but en- jf it does you can be sure they 11
. . . .  . , , sort of success- but a «c r  all he is Courat,e such actions for if we “go keep on laughing, for their cohorts,
lu .e n l free tim e to keep pace w ith  the current class assignments dead and we can have our hopes a? o n f  wfth them- we w e  vesting the other members ot these row!
that some day his m usic will be them with the esteem of leader- dics. wil1 have to stick up for each
as dead as he is, eh, Miss Mun- ship Let>s make Q distinction in other. That’s where they get their
so" . . . the kind of leadership wc want, encouragement, two wrong people
10 ,s ar>other life almost as By icaders we m can individuals tel1 cach other they are right. They
and also review  the semesters work.
the tackle box
I\\ M  M  IS II ( IIK IST I \N
M ethinks the Tackle Box will I ’ll belt the Delts. Their attack on the Lawrentian editor was not only 
sume more the general proportions unjustified, but probably more in- wrote the words and a Mr. Joyce 
of a d im inutive wet-fly case this jurious to their “Ricky-Tick-I- the music.
w eek  It’s just as well, I fancy; I pinned-a-chick” organization than The story of Jam es Joyce prov- 
ain  t got nu th in ’ anyways. Space is BG ’s letter was. The editor is not es beyond the shadow of a doubt 
getting to be at a prem ium  on this responsible for the validity or pal- that Miss Munson is right. There is
i  M m S’t1 1 or groups who will add to the en- to° need some form of encourage-
think Miss Munson and a ll others j oymont o{ the occasion for the ma .m e n t . I t ’s your responsibility and 
who believe as she does should j orit of thf)Se present and wc m ine to deflate these boys.
• A ^ r  Gorm an (not the don.t m can thosc wh() havc thcir W. H.
bridge expert but another one) own ulterior motives and don’t give 
a dam n if you or I like it or not. 
Reprim and them, and they pay no 
attention.
who's a hood!
Who’s a hood! Often since this
W ill it be necessary for the school 8Uy’S bc0n here’ he’s had “ Soulh ™ *cssary for tne s°hool ch icag0M shovcd down his throat.
i t<' appoint chaperones, as is done r-page, and what one does manage to liability of sign oil. opinionated let- no word of happiness, succcss or for peopie p( a ^igh school level’  Every °ne thinks I carry m y books 
finagle is just about the size of ters presented as such in this page popularity throughout the entire (t do no. m o .  ‘ . insult hi.’h qrhnni *n a v ‘obn case. But this guy would 
all th< agi this The appearane* al that absurd Delt "tor> . students > We hooa this will not be rather bc associated with the South
• page with let- note us itself a tribute to thc broad- Unfortunately, however, J o y c e  necessary and it shouldn’t be for sidc of Chica6°  than w ilh some of
one. It seems to be  
season to season the
ters . . some of them lettering an j m inded superiority of the editor, 
unseasonable rage.
The only pastime that surpasses
Some expect me 
Mu n son
to
it in popularity H i­
nt ana ged to turn out a series of 
attack Miss works that changed the course of 
Sorry! the shoe doe*n t literature for a ll time. But there is Ihem w iv e s ‘should all be 
a ray of hope, Ml*s Munson; he
the hoodlums on the south side of
is the earnest They tell me that the dance Sat- died unpopular, unhappy, and. de- 
e n d e a v o r  to urday niuht started as a Sadie Haw- spite his success, broke. And the
we are supposedly older and more .. .
mature. Therefore the students ^Q u ad ra ng le .
tha eha- 11 * °m ® ot 
perones, and their way of surpres- 
sing this group Should be display­
ed merely by Ignoring these row-
people can’t 
bear-up under a few’ beers they 
should have brains enough to avoid 
flauting their poor taste in such a
prostrate one’s kl,'s but ended more like a Saint things he did to conformity would |^io  ^ therefore m aking them feel way as to ruin a social function 
self w ith the Vitus’s, (m ild brain disorder). May- bring tear* to your eyes, Miss Mun- ’ for
current disease, be we not'd a rest; let’* all 
Anyone who’s a thankful vacation. I hope each believe it. 
anyone has it. Ifof .vol> enjoys the biggest turkey
the rest of us. The dance Sat- 
take son! You would have to read it to the W right brothers, and on and urday night was supposed to be a
on.
understand.
fact the whole campus has been put Holiday, People! 
on a blah d ie t They gave me some
Oh. the list of unhappy, unsuc- 
In  since “The Adding Machine.” Hap- cessful nonconformists, is long.
guaranteed flu  pills at thc bastille 7 1 L  T i m
. . . I guess if I don ’t get the flu 1 l l O  L d W T G n t l O n
Puhllahed ftfrjr w
loose affair, but not completely dis- 
I am  quite sure that any of these jointed.
(and the thousands left unmention- Even a hick (one that didn’t 
Miss Munson, so very long! Socra- ed) would have liked to be popular have to) would know better than 
tes, Schopenhauer, Nietzsche. Ab- successful conformists. to hoot down a hired caller, pull
raham  Lincoln. W hitman. Voltaire,! But. as you suggest. Miss Mun- down dance decorations, and knock 
Spinoza. Henry M iller, H. L. Men- son. they just did not have it. A down the little respect anyone has 
frh during thr *••!- 1'kon- Van Gough, Thomas Wolfe, pity, too. isn’t it? that with so much left for our responsibility. T h a tin  two days, I can demand m y mon- ............... ...... ...................
ey back. CAUTION: abuse only as r*rrpt v»rVtr«n” bV"*hV"l* w Picaso. the expatriate writers of potential for conformity they
directed.
Perhaps all 
placed in one
• llt|r. Applrton, Wisconsin 
Kntrrrd a* ifrond rlau mtllfr, Sfp 
rmher » .  Ill*  at Ihf po«t (llirr ftl Ap
Week, r irst, Groninger S piece about plrton Wl<r*n«ln «ndrr thr art «*f March
the hooks can be 
compartment this
rntian Hoard *f control »f i twrtnti the twenties. Ravel, Billy Mitchell, cided to revolt?
de- nonsense must have been lead by 
upperclassmen; we haven't b e e n
Mistei Pu c> bein ■ rt legated to the tB*^ - 
position of a shepherd angered me wur««»i». 8«bt * . *, , _  . rrlpllan ratra art $t M per year, »I.ti— I  wish I d  thought of U. Second! m  *rmr»t«.
Eugene V. Debbs, Carl Marx. G. Have you ever, by the way, had here long enough to master the 
B S., Ezra Pound, T. S. Eliot. El- the opportunity of watching cattle? liberal art of being rude, 
mer Rice, Im m anue l Kant, Wil- All em inently successful as beef. Maybe I am  a hood; but some 
rrintrd by thr^r...i rabUaM«« Uam Saroyan. Sherwood Anderson. And I have never, in nvy exper- of you guys would have to go to a
Henry Thorcau. M adam e Currie, ience. seen an unpopular cow, nor finishing school to become one. 
JTolstoy, John  Barrymore, F u lto n ,,au  unhappy one. i liank  deGrob
